
 
 
 
I learned 10 things on my summer vacation and all I got was this lousy 
t-shirt 
 
Kristina “KK” Kersey, Senior Youth Defense Counsel 
June 27, 2022 
 
 
1. Geography  
Having lots of badass youth defenders in the Midwest means I get to travel there. And one 
delayed flight taught me a great deal. As HyeJi Kim and I boarded our connecting flight to 
Minnesota … in order to get to New Jersey … I asked, “Is this even moving us in the right 
direction?” “Yeah?” HyeJi replied. “I think we might be in the American Chef.” 
 
2. I’m sorry, the what?  
The American Chef is apparently an outline of a swath of states with Louisiana outlining a boot 
and Minnesota as his hat. He is serving Kentucky Fried Chicken on Tennessee. It’s wild. Go look. 
  
3. Bismarks  
This saddened Amy Borror, who is from Ohio, who softly shook her head. There’s a name for it. 
Midwest Nice. It’s the same thing that scored us free donuts at Petit’s after we gleefully 
clapped our hands and inquired about the various types of “bismarks.” 
 
4. Missouri has a dynamic Children’s Defense Team … and armadillos. 
Missouri, the Show Me State, shoooooowed me: a youth appellate attorney, social workers, 
badass specialized defenders, and Sarah Johnson. Also, armadillos, albeit deceased on the side 
of the road. 
 
5. Fly to Omaha for the steaks, and Joy Suder. 
When 2016 Summer Academy alums get together, shenanigans and kickass trainings occur. 
 
6. You’ve been (list)served.  
Our listservs are hotter than July! Welllll, they are hotter than any other listservs around and 
you can always get great feedback. Post a question! 
 
7. 525,600 minutes, 525,600 moments of Gaaaaauuuuuult. Seasonssss oooofff 
Gaaauuuuuulllllt. Measure it in looooooovvvvvve. 
June 20, 2022 was my one-year anniversary at The Gault Center. What a long, strange trip it’s 
been. Love you guys. 



 
8. Say What?! SayDap!  
SAYDAP—Summer Academy Youth Defender Advocacy Program—was back in person this year, 
and the candy and pocket Gaults were flying. Randy Hertz was citing footnotes in court cases 
from memory. And youth defenders from all over the country are geared up and ready to light 
their hair on fire. 
 
9. Hypothetically, if you are nice to flight attendants on early-morning flights, they will 
hypothetically give you three bloody Marys. Hypothetically. 
Also, apparently BBQ sauce is a liquid which cannot travel in your carryon. Hypothetically, if you 
fight with TSA regarding this, they will not change their mind. Hypothetically. ::eyeroll::  
 
10. There is no rest for the wicked. 
We are already planning for 2023. Where do you want to see us? What topics do we need to 
publish on? How can we support you? Biggie and I will be taking July and August off from our 
top 10s to sun ourselves on the Jersey Shore, but we want to hear from you about what we 
should be working on … other than our #hotgirlanddogsummer. 
 

 
Biggie Smalls Kersey, living the life he deserves 


